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CONF!DENTill. 
NOT FOR PQBLICATIQN 

Dear Friend: 

Personal Letter 
F r om 

R AB Bl H ERBERT A. F RI EDMA?-. 
Jixccutfre Vi.oe-Oiajnnan, United Jewbh Appeal 

165 West 46 Street, New York !6, N. Y. 

lat January, 1957 

I have attempted, through writing these letters every month or so, to keep 
you quite current with international events in the Jewish world. Si~ce 

writing you laat on 7 NOVEMBER, almost two months ago, so much has happened, 
that I ha.rdly know where to begin. These recent weeks have moved with such 
dizzying speed that ~e are all a bit breathless. One thing stands out clee.r-
~y, however -- we are already deep in the midst of a new refugee period i n 
W ewieh life and the number of people involved mounts every single day. I t 

was this overall fact which, when presented in the fUl.lest possible detail 
at our meetings of 30 November and thereatier, caused the assembled leader
ship to vote into existence a 100 million doll.ar Emergency Rescue Fund above 
and beyond 'the regular OJA campaign for 1957 . 

There burst upon everyone, either suddenly or gradually, the realization 
that we were faced with a world-wide rescue program involving perhaps more 
than 100,000 Jews from many parts of the globe. This program would require 
Israel to prepare for the largest imnigration in many yea.rs -- and would 
also require resettlement of substantial thousands in many other countries, 
including United States , Cane.de., Australia, South An:erioa and Western 
Europe. During recent days many o-£ us have developed the feeling that we 
are passing tha""Ough a bad dream which we experienced before -- ten years 
ago, at the end of the Hitler period, when there were hundreds of thousands -t Jewish refugees streaming down the roads of Europe looking for haven. 

You know the main outlines of the Hungarian story -- but perhaps the Jewish 
details are not so well known. As of this date, about 150,000 Hungarians 
have fled to Austria. Of this number about 13,000 are Jews. ill the re
sources of "the JDC, Jewish Agency, the United Bias Service, and the small 
Austrian Jewish comnu.nity have been mobilized to care for them. They are 
in the same situation as all others who have escaped -- oold, hungry, 
tired, penniless. our hearts go out to them and we want "to do our very 
best to help them find a new life . So far more than 1 ,000 have come to 
the U.S. and a few hundred have been resettled elsewhere. We have spent 
a. great deal o~ money in the past few weeks and will be required to spend 
much more. It is al.so clear that the Hungarian movement is not ended, tor 
the rate of influx into Vienna continues to be about 300 Jewish refugees 
daily. Our agencies, with our money, seek to provide rooms and beds, 
clothing and food, counsel and advice , and most importantly, a new country. 
I am honestly vorried about a new DP population developing in Europe with 
all the paraphernalia of camps and assembly centers if we cannot move them 
:taat enough. 

Whatever will be the final figure of Hungarian iu:migrants to the United 
States, e.pproxim~tely l~ will be Jer.s. So that if the present quota is 
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raised to 40 or 50,000 -- we may expect 4 to 5,000 Jews. 
few thousand Jewish ret'Ugees may be resettled elsewhere. 
leave the largest number to be absorbed in Israel. 

Some additional 
This will still 

And this will also be the situation with the F.gyptian Jews, who are in 
terrible danger and are currently the targets of a reign of terror. By now 
the comparison of Nazi and Nasser methods is so wide-spread that all have 
surely heard it. And by now there is no doubt of the direct 1n.fluence of 
ex-Nazis on the Egyptian government, which has employed many of them in 
positions of great importance. The story of Dr. Johann von Leer has been 
sent to you as the clearest example. 

Parenthetically, we have not acted hastily in making this comparison of 
Hitler and Nasser. More than a year a.go, when we were tl')"ing to warn people 
~ the danger of Nasser's deal with Russia, the director of our publicity 
.,-epartment put a slogan on my desk - - ''Nasserism is Nazism". He was really 

wise, ahead of his time. I rejected the slogan then as being premature and 
too ertreme. Re pointed out the similarities of llitler's deal with the 
commmiats, in 1939, so tha.i he could e.tta.ck the tree world. But I said 
that we had to point out the danger of Nasser irithout being guilty o~ ex
tremism or h78teria. 

Th.at was a long time ego. He was right, o~ course. Today the slogan is 
ept, :titting and correct. The pattern o:t Egypt's treatment of her Jews, 
which was planned long before the Israeli move into Sinai on 29 October, 
so closely resembles the Nazi pattern e.s to provoke the N. Y. TIMES to says 

"The methods used are so simi1ar to what Hitler did before the war 
e.s to be frightening . " 

~ F.gypt today, there is imprisonment, deportation, confiscation of prop
erty, deprivation of citizenship, taking of host88es, issuing of yellow 
identi ty cards, steal1Il& of personal effects, blocking of b8llk accounts, 
.Police brutality, intimidation - - all the earmarks of a total persecution 
of a total population. The Jews of Egypt are beleaguered, and in the 
words of Ambassador Eban who has protested officially to the United. 
Nations: 

"It is plain, then, that the world here faces a process which 
challenges its conscience. These a.re not acts carried out in 
the heat or the passion of war, for all of these measures were 
enacted and implemented after the cease-:fire had been univer
sally accepted, and, indeed, after there had been universal 
agreement :tor the withdrawal. o'f non-Egyptian troops from 
F.gyptian soil. These are measures taken not against armies 
but aaatnat helpless people who a.re totally within the power 
and Jurisdiction ot those who victi.mize them. These are not 
incidents suddenly improvised in a moment ot tension. These 
are policies ordained by the Government itselt and clearly, by 
the very perfection of these techniques, planned a long time 
ago." 
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In the last 'few week:B about •,ooo Jews have me.naeed t<> flee f'rom F.gypt, most 
of them holders of various European passports. About 2,300 are in Ita.l.y, 
1,200 in France, 250 in Greece and 300 scattered 1n other countries. An 
additional three ships are expected in various European ports in the next 
de.ya -- one of them in Naples with 600 state1ess Jews. 

I have tried to be cool and :tactual. -- but in the midst of this great scene 
of terror and flight and fear and despoilment, the blood boils -- and deep 
inside there is the anger which we1ls up at this new story of persecution. 
We can shout to the wor1d -- "How l.ong -- how long?" But in my heart I know 
that we must shout first and loudest to ourselves, for we must count mainly 
our own help and resources to heal the hurt and bind up the wounds of' the 
sick and homeless. In the Biblical Exodus trom Egypt, the column of flee
ing slaves ns led by a pillar of fire at night and oloud by day. In this 
modern Exodus, the new refugees must be led by the pillar of strength which 
we Jews ot Amerioa represent . 

e 
North Africa also continues to provide a sl::are of this mass of Jewish human
ity struuitng to leave areas of danger and darkness. There a.re 3,400 Jews 
:trom North Africa at this very moment in a transit camp in Marseilles wait
ing for passage to Israe1. They left their countries w1 th great dif1.'1cul ty 
during the past weekJ more continue to come every dayJ there is a constant 
steady flow seeking to get out: and as a result o:t the very heavy migration 
to Israel last year, there are thousands of families to be reunited. The 
morale of the North Africans ia good and their adjustment and absorption 
are rapid. 

One of the most exciting and important parts of this world-wide story ce.n-
~ot be set down ~oo precisely in black and white. It must be understood 

and grasped as much by hint and innuendo as by any exact spelling-out. In 
one sentence, thousands of East European Jews are reaching Israel. Do you 
realize what this meansY Tb.ink about its i.mplications1 making a tear in 
the Iron Curtain -- showing Jews there that we haven ' t forgotten them -
discovering that a decade or more of colIIIIUilist propaganda bas not destroyed 
the Jewish sJ>iri t. 

I cannot tell you at this time the details of this emigration, but I will 
be happy to do so in person whenever we come together at a closed meeting. 
Let me say simply that it is a heroic saga, of which we can be very proud. 
It is working well , and is erlremely costly. 

_____ _,, ___ _. _____ _ 

So -- that is the story ot the Jewish world as 1957 dawns. Flight, terror, 
deportees, escapees -- more Jews on the road, leaving old countries, seek
ing new countries - tban we have been faced with since World War II. 
Hungary, F.gypt, North ~ca, Ee.st Europe -- all pouring out people who 
are running toward freedom. Some will wind up in U.S. and other countries . 
Israel will take most -- because its people are willing to and because other 
doors, except to a very limited extent, are closed. 
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And Israel herself, about which I have said nothi.Dg in tbia letter, con
tinues her open-door pollcys in spj:te ot the economic disloc&"tion caused 
by the recent mobillsa-ttona in spite ot the rising unemplOJ111Snt1 in spite 
o't the tense situation in Sinai and Gaza; in spite o~ the stepped-up 
tedayeen re.ids ot the last three weeks; in spite ot eYerythillg, Israel's 
imD1gration policy rems.ins ... "we will take 1n all Who 09lllO ou-t• ~ 

I am leaving for Vienna today. I shall visit Marseilles and Naples as well. 
In all these places I shall tallc with Jews in fiight -- with ottioials of 
the Jewish Agency and the JDC -- with all others who can give me an in
sight into this biggest retugee fiood ot a decade. 

I shall be home in time to report to you on the olosed-circuit TV program 
on 15 January. I shall also write to you, tor there are some coamunities 

. oh the TV progrem will not reach. 

One hundred million dollars in a Rescue hnd, above ;the regular oampe.ign, 
is not an easy task to ao~l18h. One hundred thou&alld ret'ugees is not an 
easy problem tor the Jewish ooDBcience to face. We ileed the money to save 
the lives. I pray th&t the leadership ot American Jew'r7 will understand 
this and will rise to t:be historic o~rtun.it)'. 

Smcerel7, 
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Dear J'riend: 

Personal Letter 

RABBI HERBERT .A. FRIEDMA?'\ 
E~eauhe Vioe-Cbainnm, Ualtcd Jcwbh Appeal 

165 Weat 40 Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

21 Je.nua:ey. 195'7 

On New Year's Day, Yoe Leavitt, the head ot the Joint Distribution 
Comnittee, and I flew to Europe to study the explod1l:!g story of Jewish 
refugees which I described in my la.st letter. Transatlantic telephone calls 
and cables were not sut:ticient to transmit the f'Ul.l impact and we wanted to 
see at first hand what was happening 1n order to understand all its impli
cations. 

It is a ShocldM story. The ~ conclusion can be stated in 
one sentence: there will be more retugees on the roads of Eu.rope in 1957 
than there have been since World liar II. They are cootng :trom F.gypt, Hungary, 
Eastern Eu.rope e.nd North Africa in such numbers as to cause sleepless nights 
of worry tor all officials in the Jewish o~izations in America, Europe 
and Israel who deal with ref'Ugee relief and resettlement. 

On 6 January we stoOcl at the dock in Naples and watched the arrival 
ot the vessel s. s. IDSR. It is e.n Egyptian ship, which normally carries 
Moslem pilgrims to l!ecca. Thia time it carried almost 1,000 Jews who had 
been expelled :trom Egypt. The ah.!p was chartered by the International Bed 
Cross as a mercy vessel to bring to freedom Jews who were in Egyptian prisons. 
The pa.in and shock, the anger and bewilderment felt by: ftese Jews poured out 
in a torrent when they found sympathetic people waiting to receive and greet 
them. They did not know we Would be there. The first question was -- where 

9Jo we sleep tonight? And when they saw the large group ot friendly JDC 
workers: Jewish officers of the Italian comuunity; Jewish Agency personnel 
who would e.rr8llge the :further transportation to Israelc non-Jewish Italians 
of the Min.istry of Labor who offered temporary shelter in an emigrant centers 
to say nothing of Jews from tar-off America -- when they saw this reception, 
they cried for Jar, knowing that they were not forgotten. And then they 
poured out their stories, purging themselves in an emotional outburst ot aJ..l 
the pent-up feelings. 

We talked to scores ot them, one by one, to piece together the 
details of what had happened, e.nd fol.md upon comparing notes, th.at there 
was a similarity ot pattern which he.d only minor variations. It usually 
began with a knock on the door at midnight, •hen a police otticer, some
times 1n unitom, sometimes 1n mufti, would deliver either an expulsion 
order or an invitation to prison. For those imprisoned, there 11"89 a day 
1n the cairo Citadel; then trensfer to the Abe.ssich (a Jenab school oned 
by the comunity which had been requisitioned and turned into e. prison) for 
two months; then transfer to the ile:mndria Prison for one day (the train 
ride made 1n handcuNs); and finally onto the expulsion ship, where the in
ternee signed a statement the.t he was leaving Egypt of his own :tree will! 
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Two months and two days in prison -- often with police brutality, often 
hUDgry, always taunted and mocked, filled with a.ngu.1.sh concerning the rest 
ot the family outside -- this was the fe.te ot thousands. 

For those not interned, there was the fi'antic scurrying tor boat 
and plane tickets -- the selling of f'urniture and personal possessions to 
scrape together a few dollars -- for aJJ. bank accounts were blocked, Jobs 
were lost, businesses were confiscated, in a program ot robbing Jews and 
gathering their wealth into the dictator's cotters. Nasser is following 
Hitler's methods. 

Already more than 8,000 Egyptian Jews, some with passports, some 
stateless, have been expelled. This is a staggering figure, proving the 
dimensions of this action, but it is nothi.ng compared to what lies ahead. 
The refugees with whom Moe Leavitt and I spoke were fully convinced that 
there will be the tote.l eroulsion of ~ entire Jewish population of f,gyl:!t, 
probably 46.000 to 66,QQO within~ few months. The otfioials of the Jewish 

. ency in Israel e.re frantically ~pai:il;lg to receive this flood. 

From Naples and Rome, we went on to Vienna. Great acts of heroism 
are being perfomed there. No one really knows the devotion of the little 
corps ot Jewish social workers in the JDC and United Rias Service who are 
working 16 and 18 hours daily to handle the problems of the 17,000 Hungarian 
Jews who have already fled to Austria. About 4,600 of these refugees have 
been transferred to other lands -- approximately 2,100 to the U.S., 1,100 to 
Israel, 900 to Canada, 400 to Australia. Yore than 12,000 a.re still clogged 
up in Austria waiting tor resettlement. Their oare and maintenance consti
tute a tremendous financial burden. Their questions mu.st be answered, and 
long lines wait patiently each day at the offices of the Jewish organiza
tions, to see the case workers. Their eager and sometimes pathetio queries 
about visa.a to various countries must be handled With tact and patience, 

~Sometimes I was not sure, as we watched this process, who was more tired -
the refugees themselves or those sitting at the little wooden desks trying 
to help them. It is an absolutely crushing job to try to give personal at
tention to so many thousands of bewildered and anxious people. Yet it is 
being done - - and done well. 

Close to dawn one mornillg we drove to the Rtmgar1an border. Across 
the trozen fields we saw them coming -- running, etaggeri.ng, falling, rimning 
again. They come empty-handed, because the knapsack bas grown too heavy on 
the back, and the suitcase has been thrown away during the final 20 or 30 
kilometers which must be ma.de on foot across plowed up and mudq terrain. 
Their clothing is ice-encrusted, their eyes are filled with weariness, and 
they have suffered casualties. we talked to one man whose wife had been 
shot by drunken Russian soldiers -- we talked to another whose two children, 
a and 2, were ill the hospital with pneumonia and frostbite. There 1f88 much 
shooting to be heard along the length of the canal on whose bank we stood, 
which marked the actual trontier. Two H\lllgarian soldiers, not titty yards 
opposite, shot as we turc.ed our backs and walked away from the border-line. 
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.At this spot, swirling with tog and mist, lonesome 11'1.th the bleak
ness of winter, far from human habitation, T.e perceived something of the 
great adventure of the human spirit which is presently occurring as men eeek 
to escape the tyranny of armed con:munist might. 1roUld we 11'81lt to desert 
them, the twice-persecuted, the Jews with Auschwitz numbers on their arms 
who lived through Hitler and a.re now rnnn1ng a second time to save al.l that 
is left -- lUe itself? No man among us can walk away from this problem. 
With tul.l financial support, we eheJ.l be.ve the means to feed and clothe, 
house and nourish, heal and counsel, finally resettle these 12,000 and more 
who come each night in a manner which Jewish dignity demand.a. 

• 
The Passover Heege.de.h says: "This is the bread o~ affliction that 
our fathers ate in the land of F.gypt. ill who hunger, let them 
come e.nd eat: all who ere in need, let them come and celebrate 
the Pessove~. Now r.e a.re here -- next yee.r we eh.all be in the 
land of Israels now we are sl aves -- next year, we shall be free 
n:en." 

e 

Already the JtC is prc1e.rµ:g supplies of. matzos tor scores of thou.sands of 
Jews in Europe this Peaach who wil1 not be at a peacefUl family table this 
year but who will be in camps, and reception centers, and on ships and docks. 
So looms the future. 

In my last letter I wrote that "one of :the most exciting and impor
tant parts of this world-wice rescue story cannot be eet down too precisely 
in black and white." I think it is clear thB.t the ree,,,on tor this delicate 
approach is not to withhold ~ormation, but rather to prevent any indis
cretions. In the interim, ho..-ever, an article has appeared in the N.Y. TIMES 
from its iarsaw correspondent, and since this is now public knowledge, I am 
enclosing it in order to be certain that you a.re e.li'Sre of the fe.cts. 

We aav some of these people. You could not wish for better human 
material. These are healthy, normal families, with children, leaving Iron 
Curtain territory, leaving anti-semitism, leaving Europe -- going to a place 
of treedom. These a.re Jews whom the comuniate have not been able to tear 
a.way from the Jewish heritage or people. These a.re Jews whom the conmunists 
have not been able to make into equals in the minds of non-Jews, even though 
there is supposed to be no discri.mination under the Soviet constitution. 
These are Jews mo want, therefore, purely and simply, to escape to the :tree 
air ot a Jewish and democratic e11vironment. They a.re having this deepest 
wish tul.filled. It will cost mill1ons. 

Our trip ended in Paris. Officials from the Jewish .Agency flew in 
tran Iara.el and Geneva. to meet us, tor a recapitulation ot the entire prob
lem. Now lre could begin to see numbers, estimates , costs, time-tables. It 
ttas clear that a possible total figure of 100,000 Jewish refugees entering 
Israel in 1957 vas an underestimate, or at least "8S on the minimum side. 
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It was also clear that the housing progrem in Israel would have to be dras
tically revised and accelerated. Thousands of new units rlll have to be 
started quickly, and much ce.ref'ul social engineering dcne to decide where to 
place these new groups of imnigrants in a pattern ot dispersal throughout 
the country. The sheer planning is quite staggering, to say nothing of the 
colossal financial burden. There are large numbers of children in the Egyp
tian and Polish groups, with all the auxiliary questions of schooling which 
that fact implies. Brain po'trer and money will have to be available with 
speed and abundance. 

Mr. Ben Gurion himself realizes this most acutely. On 3 January 
he made a major policy speech to the Central Comnittee of his own llapai 
Party, in which he spoke these urgent words& 

• 
"One ot the important results of the Sinai campaign is that we 
have assured ourselves of a lull on the military front . ... .••. 
Hence the priority must be given once again to the needs of im:ni
gration end economic independence •.•••••• This year we may expect 
tram sixty to one hundred tliousand in:migrants. !!!his is a heavy 
burden, but it is a ee.cred and precious bUrden, and it must now 
have first priority." 

Our campaign is beginning to mount in ~ce and intensity. People 
realize this is an erlraordi~ moment. Already gifts are being tr.a.de be
yond the previous highest level of many individuals• giving history. Every 
man who is counted in the ieadership group of the Americn Jewish conmunity 
must now step forward and ir.ake a maximum personal. gift to the Emergency 
Rescue Fund, in addition to his normal gift. This is now the moment for 
heroic and noble action. 

81ncere171 

(~A F~~-
P.S. The first national :tund- raiaing meeting of the 1957 campaign will 
take place in New York on 2 February, at a dinner in honor of Samuel Leides
dorf. ill gifts which could be ma.de by the.t date would swell the first 
totals and launch the campaign at the highest possible level. 

Encl: 



Personal Letter 
Fro1n 

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIED1'1AN 
Executive Vice-Chairman, United Jewish Appeal 

165 West 46 Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

25 March, 195'7 

Dear Friend: 

It is he.rd to believe tha.t I wrote to you last on 21 January, just after 
Moe Leavitt and I returned f'rom Europe. So very much has happened since then. 
The pa.st weeks have been among the most crowded we have lived through in recent 
years. Israel he.a been in the top headlines every day, and I am afraid will 
continue to be. Let me try to sort out the events, and put them in perspec
tive. 

en will recall we went a.broad to prepare, among other things, for the arrival 
of the first large refugee ship .f'rom Egypt. Since that day in early January, 
the total number of Jews expelled from :Egypt he.a risen to 14,000 souls. The 
large vessels have become commonplace. On the 6 of March, a ship arrived in 
Athens carrying more than eleven hundred Jews, of whom 339 were children under 
the age of 12. Another ship with more than one thousand on boa.rd, including 
273 children, left Alexandria. on 20 March. The next ship is due to leave on 
5 April. This is an indication of how widespread the illln1gra.tion has become, 
and how much human misery is involved. 

And these mass sailings do not te.ke into account the fa.ct that every day planes 
leave with Jews who have managed to obtain tickets, and every few de.ye smaller 
vessels leave with as ma.ny hundreds of Jews as can manage to crowd on boa.rd. 
The latest advice we have :trom Cairo is that there a.re more than 15,000 Jews, 
penniless and .frightened, who are waiting tor passage to be provided. It is 
~other shocki.ng and heartrending episode in the long history of our people. 

"Twant to quote from a memorandum whose source I cannot divulge, except to say 
that it reached me through a most competent non-Jewish authority! 

"The situation of the Jews in Egypt a.a described in the previous memo 
1s deteriorating. 

"The exodus ordered by the :Egyptian authorities or imposed by the 
state of poverty into which the Jews ha.ve been plunged, without a.ny 
hope of improvement, is continuing. 

"The organization of the exodus remains, therefol"e, imperative and 
urgent." 

A very important step occurred on 4 February, when Dr, August R. Lindt, the 
United Nations High Conmissioner for Refugees, ruled that refugees :trom Egypt 
are eligible for UN protection. The United Nations High Com:nissioner can ex
tend this protection only when he is convinced that there exists "a. well-founded 
:tear of persecution by reason of race, religion, nationality or politice.l 
opinion." As a result of this ruling, Ne.seer's government now stands publicly 
condemned for engaging in persecution. According to the MANCHESTER GUARDIAN, 
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there were representatives of 20 governments present at the Executive Committee, 
including observers of the F.gyptian Government, when Dr. Lindt ma.de his ruling 
-- and not one che.l.1enged him. Thus, the shameful persecution of Jews is open
ly known to all. Giving the refugees from Egypt this status might condemn 
Nasser, but cannot rebuild their lives. This can be done only in Israel or 
e:ny friendly country which will take these people in and give them a home. 
The fact is that more than ell: thousand have poured in to Israel in the l.ast 
three months. I do not have to tell you how much money this takes. 

As a gruesome footnote to this Egyptian chapter, let me add that I have just 
received f'rom London a detailed manuscript giving the connections between the 
German army and Egypt -- also a description of the Nazi tie-up. It is too long 
to include in this letter, but I shall be happy to send e. copy to anyone re
questing it. 

AB :far as the IDmgarian story is concerned, approrlmately 1'1,000 Jews fled 1.'rom 
Hungary- into Austria. The present residual case load being cared for by Jewish 
organizations (either JDC or UBS) is approiimately 6,000. It might appear from 
this that 12,000 have been succeeetully emigrated to countries of final settle-

aut. That is no1i so. The resettlement figures only total about 9,'100 (4,100 
W U .S.A.. r 2,250 to Israels 2,400 to Canadal '150 to Australia& 200 to Brazil). 
This means that perhaps two thousand Jews have simply discontinued contact 
with the JDC and UBS, and are on their own, either in Austria or in various 
WeBt European countries. 

In case you have not already heard, by the way, I should like you to know 
that the United Bias Service, which has been doing a particularly fine job in 
Austria on the resettlement program, has been included in the Emergency Rescue 
Fund of the WA for 195'7. This has been done in the interest of economy and 
good pla.nnillg. In other words, all 88enc1es copillg with the great ref'ugee 
problems are drawing the extra funds needed from the one source, and therefore 
the contributions to the UJA Rescue Fund must be even greatel". 

But figures do not tell the whole story of human su:Nering. By now, it has 
been well established and documented that there were many anti-semitic episodes 
~ the ref'ugee camps in Austria. The nervousness and tension which this creat
• in the minds and hearts of Jews is too awf'l.11 to describe. Many of the Hun
garian Jews have been victims of Hitler and still carry the concentration camp 
numbers tattooed into their flesh. Others had been persecuted by the communists. 
Having lived through this double torture, it was particularly disillusioning 
and even shattering to be faced with anti-Jewish hatred :from their fell.ow 
refugees. In the face of this, the policy of the Jewish organizations, there
fore, has been to attempt to maintain Jews separately, either in small hotels 
or private dwellings or separate camps. The needs for this as well as for the 
separate kosher :f'acil.ities baa caused a considerable expanse in the relief and 
maintenance budget. 

Over the long run, of course, the best solution is emigration. I have a report 
analyzing the HUDgarian emigration picture as f ollows1 "The reoently issued 
U.S. imnigration schedule came as a considerable disappointment to the major
ity of the Hungarian Jews in Vielllla. Furthemore, possibilities of emigration 
to overseas countries are restricted, and in the case of Australia there is 
the added difficUl.ty that the travelling route goes via Iraq, and the Iraqi 
authorities refuse to give transit visas. The mood among Je'lfiBh retugees in 
Austria is reported to be changi.Dg, and it looks as though more are keen to go 
to Israel, It seems today tha.t in the coming three or four month.a about 6,000 
of the refugees concen"trated in Austria will go to Israel." 
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As far a.a Jews in other parts of Eastern Europe are concerned, I still cannot 
spell out for you the incredible details. But you have undoubtedly seen some 
press reports and you know the situat1on to which I am referring. Anti-Semi
tism 1n one particular country has mounted to such proportions, despite efforts 
on the part of the government to check it, tbat the Ce.tholic church has taken 
otticia1 cognizance ot it, and has thrown its in.1'luence into combatting it . 
In a tront-pe.ge article 1n the Ce.tholic weekly, the chief editor wrote, "It 
mu.st be stated explicitly that anti-semitism cannot be reconciled with Catholi
cism. Anti-Semitism is completely pagan in essence." The NEW YORK TIMES, 1n 
reportillg this story, added, "me.1n1y because of anti-semit ism a mass exodus of 
Jews for Israel 1s underway." 

It appears that a minimum of 7, 500 people will be coming out during March. By 
April there will be as many as 14,000 Jer,s holding erlt visas. The pressillg 
problem seems to be a technical one of transportation. with simply not enough 
railroad ca.rs available. The Jewish Agency officials a.re talking about ships 
and even planes , in order not to lose time . The poll tica.l situation in Eastern 
Europe is always such that one never knows whether today's golden opportunity 
to rescue Jews might not be tomorrow's lost opportunity. We dare not tamper 
Ath time in this case. The openillg and closing of doors in Ea.stern Europe 
~es not depend upon us. While exit is possible we mu.st capitalize on every 
day. This precious portion of the •orld Jewish population must not be lost. 

I had a cable yesterday 1"roiD Israel which stated very simpl.Y that there a.re 
current~ 4,000 ref'Ugees in Marseilles, Genoa and Athens awaiting transporta
tion to Israel; that it is anticipated the iDmigration for March, April and 
fl.ay will be 31,000i and that the entire problem is beillg officially presented 
to Mr. Ben Gurion. . ................. . 
This is a flood. There is nowhere near the amount of money available from 
foreseeable sources to build the houses, prepare the settlements , provide the 
services necessary for the reception and absorption ot these people. I think 
it is safe to say that we shal l shortl y see again the temporary housing of 

....a&ousands in tents . There have been no tents in Israel for balt a decade. 
~will be tents again in 1.95'1. 

You must real ize what all this means to the people of Israel. During the very 
self-same period of the last few months when the refugee flood was mountillg, 
Israel was living through the tension ot uncertainty on the international dip
lomatic front. Her people did not know, and still do not, whether the borders 
wou1d be safe, whether the Egyptians woUld be prevented from renewing tedayeen 
raids out of Gaza., whether sh1ppiJ:l8 could go through Aka.ba and Suez. World 
support developed for Israel's position, but every day the Arab radio, whether 
from 081ro or Dame.sous or Jordan, called :tor war. Delicate negotiations were 
carried on in the UN and behind closed doors. The man in the street had every 
reason to be contused by the lack of clarity a.a to what the UN and the 11.s. 
would do. 

On one issue he was not confused. Thou.sands of refugees poured into his 
country, and he saw them at the port , the airf1e1d, the trucks on the roads 
carrying them to outlying settlements. The man on the street did not utter 
a word of protest or caution. He did not ee.y - enough. On the contrary, he 
moved over, made room for the newcomers , and drew pride and strength from the 
fact that Israel was fulfilling her hol y missi on of providing a home for the 
wanderers. 



Golda Meir expressed this mood 1n her televised speech to our meeting 1n 
Miami. She Saidi 

"I am sure that you know not all our energy was put merely into this 
diplomatic struggle that we carried on 1n the united Nations and 
e1sewhere, but at the very time, in those Tery de.ya and those very 
hours something of great Tite.l importance we.a happening in Israel 
itsel.:t, boats coming in, planes oomi?Jg in, people driven from their 
homes age.in in Egypt, people that were leaving HUngary because they 
were looking tor a ple.oe tb.st they wanted to live in, people :trom 
other cotmtries -- you know of •hom I speak - - who were leaving in 
DBSees to come home, to finall.y find a place trom which th.ere was 
assurance that they will not have to flee again, men, women and 
chlldren. 

"I wonder 1:t all our energy and the abill ty of ~ colleagnes in 
carrying on this diplomatic stroggle wasn't the source ot strength 
that we bad f'rom home, :trom this very thing tb.st ia going on there, 
this process of doil:lg that for which Israel was established, a home 
for every indiTidual Jew that wants it or needs it. It was this 
certainty, this lmowledge, this havil:ig our roots in the reallt1 of 
what is Israel that made it possible, I believe, for us to go on." 

Very few Americans have received visas to visit Israel in the pa.st five months. 
When the ban is 11tted, I hope there will be a flood of tourists who will want 
to go, to see wllat has been happening during the past few months. Meanwhile, 
only a band:tUl ot men have been able to bring back eye-witness reports of life 
inside Israel during this tense period. One caref'ul and sensitive observer is 
.Rabbi Morris Liebel'DB!l of Baltimore, whose words I would quote: 

"The combination of the Israeli determination to achieve physical 
security and their determination to ~11 the promise of the 
State as a haven ot re~ leaves one breathless in e.dmir&tion at 
the staunchneSs of their spirit. They set an e~le of heroism 
that matches anything in our history and which must serve as a 
challenge to our American Jewish COIDJIUlli-ty, which is so fortunate. 
I pray with you that our oomm.mity will not ~ail to do its part at 
this critioal hour in the li:te of our people. Tens of thousands -
men, women and children look to us tor help. We will be unworthy 
of our traditions as Jews and o~ our :treedom as Americans U we do 
not answer this sumnon.s." 

Sinoerel.y, 

P.S. I should like to bring to your attention a slim volume which will shortly 
be published, entitled, "100 Hours to Suez", by Robert Henriques. It is a 
well-written story of the Sinai campaign and the background reasons which lead 
to 1 t. May I rec011JDend it as an aid toward understanding the event's of the 
past few montha. 
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PRIVM?E 
CONFIIlEmIAL 
NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

Dear Friend: 

Two months ago I last wrote to you about the mounting flood of Jews who were 
running to Israel. In these intervening weeks the flood has reached high

A.ter marks and continues to race along in fUll tempo. The people come from 
~t, Hungary, F.a.stern Europe, North Africa in such a powerful stream that 

this tact overslladon almOst everything else that is hap~ in Israel. 
The attention 8.!ld consciousness of a11 -- trom the highest government offi
cials to the I!lOst ordina.ey: man in the street -- is completely captured by 
the urgent need to pl.an tor the welcome and reception of the imnigrants. 

I 

On Independence Day, May 6, the people of Israel celebrated in a great joy
ous holiday their ninth birthday. A tremendous parade was organized in 
Tel Aviv. A haU million watchers lined the ~e route. Captured Russian 
equipment wa.s displayed. 'l!here were f'l.8ga and songs and dances and speeches. 
The whole country was happily aware that it had come successful.ly through a 
time of testing and crisis. Yet the whole country was also a-;;are that on 
the very holiday itsel.t, 2,600 i.IImigrants had disembarked from 4 ships, in 
the largest single daily illf'lux recorded since 1951. This was a remarkabl.e 
~phic demonstration, better than any words, of the essential meaning of 
9>.e State of Israel. J. state was created to give retuge -- and on the very 

day oelebre.ting the birth of that state, a tremendous group landed on its 
shores to taste the treedom and se.:!ety and Jewish companionship they so 
badly sought. 

In his official speech on Independence Day, Ben Gurion himselt gave eloquent 
expression to this thesis. I have put together some excerpts :trom his words: 

"Never since the end of the fighting in the War of Independence have we 
been taced by such a critical and testil:Jg year. We shattered the Egyp
tian sword that wa.s suspended over our heads. In the Sinai Desert a:id 
in the Gaza strip we destroyed the aggression bases of our strongest 
and most dangerous enemy. We opened the Red Sea passage for Israel and 
tor interna71onal shippil:Jg to and from Eilat. 

"Great and wonderful deeds have been accomplished 1n Israel rlthin the 
few years since it was established. HUndreds of new Till.ages have been 
set up, new towns have been bUilt, industry haS been expanded, a coamer
cial fleet has been brought into operation. Free compuisory education 
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has been instituted, our colleges of higher learning have been improved, 
social reforms have been achieved, public serrtces have been established, 
and last , but not least, we have organized, eqUipped and trained the 
finest and most ettective army in the Middle Ee.st. 

"The greatest achievement of the State in these nine years has, however, 
been the enlargement of the population by over a million Jews, partly 
by natural increase, but mostly by inmigration :trom all the countries 
ot the globe. We are happy that Israel is wide open. We know that 
there are millions of Jews who are forcibly separated trom us, and that 
a large part of them waits and prays for in:migration to Israel. 

"The Jewish people in Israel and the world over will not recoi1 from 
this heavy burden. " 

e n April 8, 600 imnigrants reached Israel; in May the figure will reach 
12,000; tor June the est1Jmte ls approximately 10,000. These are bald and 
naked statistics. I am sure we are all aware that an 1mnigrat1on of this 
size requires a plan of social engineering on the highest order. But the 
incredible amount of detail involved can easily escape the attention of all 
who are not liTillg with it daily. I received a letter recently trom 
Dr. Dov Joseph, treasurer of the Jewish Agency, whose absorption department 
is responsible for receiving the people. Let his words written on the 5th 
ot May speak for themselves: 

"We are today engaged in the not inconsiderable task of disembarking 
2,600 inmigrants f"rom 4 ships within the space ot 24 hours from last 
night until tonight. This is the first time since 1951 the.t Tie have 
been called upon to handle so large an infill% ot iumigrants on one day. 
One shipload is from Egypt , most of the other illllligranta are :trom Poland 
and Hungary. 

"By tonight, they will all have been through the mill of the Ministry of 
the Interior, :f'rontier police , the health authorities, special security 
check, and will have been examined, questioned, classified and allocated 
to their respective new homes by the o:ttioieJ.s of our Absorption Depart
ment. They will each have received the cash handed to new il!ID.igra.nts 
on arrival, the food package the.t will su:ttice for their needs for the 
first eight days in the country and, apart from those going to rela
tives, they will have received the contract entitling them to a home 
in Israel. Their baggage will be loaded onto lorries which will ac
company the buses 1n which the i.mnigra.nts will be conveyed to their 
homes in various parts of the country. There they will be received, 
shown to their homes, where they will find beds, mattresses, blankets, 
tables, chairs, oil stoves and other bare essential.s to enable them 
to set up housekeeping at once. • 

We should be fiercely proud of the nameless officials who work so selflessly 
around the clock to make the reception ot these multitudes as relatively 
smooth as possible. 
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You know that it bas been a very delicate matter to discuss publicly the 
exodus :tro:n Poland. But I can tell you that the Gomulka regime is permit
ting Jews to leave. It is a latter-day miracle, in a way. 

Let me try to give you some insight as to the reasons people are leaving. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

There are 'those who are separated from families and who want to rejoin 
loTed ones who ree.ched Israel in yea.rs past. At the very first oppor
tunity these eaaerly lined up at the Israeli legation appl.Ji.ng for 
passports. 

There are those who have wanted to emigrate for years out of motives 
of Jewish coneoiousness and out of a special desire to live freely in 
a Jewish land. 

There are those who had hoped to be able to integrate into life in 
Poland, but who are disillusioned at the oonti.Jluation of racial and 
religious prejudice. 

There are those who had adopted Christian identity during the Hitler 
period, and had saved their lives with ~e papers and the help of 
:triend.ly Christian neighbors. Durillg the years they bad not revealed 
their identity even to their Ollll children. But now their Tery children 
are feeling the a-ting of anti-semitiem. 

I heard a story recently which has a macabre twist of this theme. There was 
a family whose twin sons (never havi_ng been told they or their parents were 
Jewish) came home trom school one day in a higl,l state of elation. The father 
asked the boys why they were so overjoyed and was appalled to hear his own 
sons describe how they bad beaten up a Jert&h classmate that day. In one 
moment of horror the father saw the lie he had been living, as he heard the 
poison spewing from the mouth of his own children. Re imnediately decided 

. o emigrate to Israel, in order to save his i'amlly :trom moral destruction. 

The Polish Jews are o~ very- high ca:Ubre in terms o~ human material and pro
fessional skills whioh they bring with them. This makes their absorption in 
Israel that much more ot a problem. They cannot sit around in camps waiting 
to be integrated. They simply do not he.ve the background or :psychologiceJ. 
mood which would permit this. They must be swiftly utilized and a place 
found tor them in the :tarms and factories as rapidly as possible. They have 
a tremendous amount to give to Israel, which should not be wasted, and they 
must not be allowed to become sUbject to despair or disillusionment, after 
all they have been through. The breath ot Hitler and stalin was upon them. 
Now they must speedily be made to feel sate and secure and wanted. Tents 
and 1.mDigraut camps will not give them that feeling. There IIlUBt be housing 
and Jobs and absorption in the best sense. 

Th.is is what constantly requires a stupendous amount of money. Rescuing a 
man's life goes beyond Just getting him mu, of Warsaw or Budapest. We must 
also get him thoroughly into A1'ul.a or Beersheba or Nate.nya. Craftsmen must 
be helped to find premises and tools and raw material.a. others must be 
helped to set up a small industry or business. Professional men (doctors, 
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accountants, engineers, etc.) must be kept in ulpauim tor 6 months to learn 
Babrew and th81r :tamUies IDll.8t be supported in the meantime. Some must be 
taught trades and g1 ven temporary work until they tind pel'mB.nent employment 
w1 th their nn aJd 11 s. Jnd 1n e.dd1 tion to all o:t this, there is the really 
vast housing program involving the frantic building ot 25,000 housing units 
so that eve17ooe can have a root over his head. 

lb.at is going on in Israel today is almost beyond comprehension, even tor 
those who have seen 1 t recently with their own eyes. Several competent 
observers who have returned to the U.S. in recent days have described to me 
the tumult and contusion and excitement, albeit there is plan and organi
sation behind it all. Their words have left me w1 th the thrill which comes 
from the doing ot a great good historic work, and also with the ohallenge 
that we must absolutely spur ourselves to the maximum. 

The campaign has been going well and many tens ot millions have al.ready 
been pledged ia the CaJDllJD1 ties to the regular and to the emergenoy rescue 
~gns. Where the oampaign is reaching its final stages, I would cer

tainly hope that the devoted leadership would work with dWgence to reach 
the l.Ut card and the laat dollar. 

But the moment baa ar:rived 1'heD we must t1'1 to convert pledges into cash. 
•e are calling a Rational ca:sh-:tor-Rescue Con:terence in Rew York City on 
June 8-9 at the Roosevelt Hotel. We are aekiJ:ig people to attend that con
ference as indirtduals and as cCnmmi-ty representatiTes and to bring with 
them as mch cash as can be realized in the next period ot weeks. A tine 
program bas been arranged, 1.Dc1udi.llg Senator Lyndon Johnson, Ambassador Eban, 
Dr. Nahum Goldmann and others. I would hOpe that we could mount an impres
sive deinonstration, both in terms ot cash and attendance, ao that the people 
ot Israel and Jews in all. lands will know that we .American Jews are ready 
to stand firm at this moment which Ben GUrion ca:l.led "a time tor testing". 

a:s.e concluded his A.nniv~sacy address with words whioh have particular 
9J."elevanoe to our responaibil.ity in the UJAs 

"In the year that lies ahead we shall place in the toretront ot our 
endeavors the absorption ot the 1.mn1.grants and the ettort to bring new 
lite to the desert. This is a heavy burden which will demand ot each 
ot ws, and ot the Jews 1n the Diaspora, constant and unremitting attort. 
And there is one prayer in our hearts: May we all be able to say, when 
another year has passed and we celebrate the tenth anniversary ot our 
independence, the people bave not :ta11ed us." 

P.S. If it ia at &1.l possible tor you to be in New York the week-end o:t 
June 8-9, to attend the UJA Conference, I wish you would Ullke every 
effort to do so. Please wr1 te ma at the National Office and we shall 
be happy to make reservations. 
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I have been in Israel for the past ten days, on my first visit since the 
Sinai Campaign last fall. I have been talking intensively and have been 
traveling widely in an effort to see what Israel is really like in mid-
1957 after having experienced the highest flood of immigration in the past 
six years. After long talks with Mr. Ben-Gurion, Levi Bshkol, Dov Joseph 

·and others, a fairly clear picture emerges at this half-way point. It is 
a picture of unending pressure, ingenious improvisation, constant struggle, 
without anywhere near enough money, to accomplish all that is required to 
absorb properly those vho have come so far this year. 

e As of 30 June there haye arrived here 50,226 persons, of whom 11,000 are 
from Egypt, 7,000 from Borth Africa and the balance from Eastern European 
countries whose specific names and numbers I would rather not put into 
writing. 

It might be a matter of interest to know how these people have been distrib
uted throughout the country. Twenty two thousand have gone to pioneering 
towns such as Beersheba in the Negev and Kiriat Shmone in the Upper Galilee; 
10,000 have been settled in the already crowded Coas~al Plain between Tel 
Aviv and Haifa; 6,ooo have gone to existing !arm settlements; l,OOO to Youth 
Aliyah; 9,000 to relatives and 2,000 fall in the miscellaneous category. 

The people of Israel bad just come through the Sinai Campaign when they were 
hit with this Large immigration flow. They accepted it beautifully. The free, 
open door is still the greatest thing about this country. But mood and morale 
are one thiD.8 and practical problems are another. The absorption of this 
50,000 is extremely difficult. There are thr~e main practical problems. 

The first of them is housing. Since last October 8,810 housing units have 
been constructed. Of this number 6,179 are 2-room,permanent concrete dwell
ings and 2,631 are asbestos-board huts. I must s~ that these huts represent 
a brilliant compromise between the full-fledged concrete unit and the very 
bad tin or canvas shack which was the previous type of temporary construction. 
The present asbestos-board hut can give good service for five or possibly 
even more years and, when painted, looks quite neat and sturdy. 

The second big problem is employment. A standard has been set by which .the 
Labor Ministry tries to provide enough public works so that an immigrant can 
receive employment for at least fifteen days a month, if he cannot find a 
job in industry or agriculture. This is obviously not the most des rable 
thing in the world, and many people speak of this as the Israel~ equivalent 
of the VPA. For the moment, at least, this program attempts to provide each 
new family with a subsistence living. 
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The third question concerns the problems ot the professionals among the 
immigrants and is really a nev thing. The present wave of it:l!lligration from 
Eastern Europe and Egypt has brought vith it a relatively large number of 
academically trained people in the free professions, such as lavyers,doctors, 
ensineers, scientists, journalists, artists, white-collar workers. These 
people can contribute a graat deal to Israel, but in order to do so they must 
learn the language of the country. Therefore, they must be directed to the 
Ulpan -- a special school for speed-up Hebrew in which an educated person ca.n 
learn the language in five to six months. Just to give you an idea, there were 
in Israel,at the b•Btnning of Jamaary, 19 Ulpanim containing a thousand adult 
students. There a.r. in Israel tomq aore than 50 Ulpania vi.th 5,000 students. 

!he solutions of these three main problems aemand a great deal more money tha~ 
is avail~ble. An asbestos hut costs IL. 21 ,500. A permaneiR unit costs IL 6,0o~ 
To maintain the famil.7 of a prot•••1oDal vbile be studies at the Ulpan costs a 
great deal. Ve have bad a good cap&1gD tbia 79ar lnrt ve have no"t produced 
anywhere near the &llOUDt of money required ~or the tull absorption needs of this 
first 50,000 i>eople, to say notJd.ng of those J"8°' to come. 

The immigration continues. Enormous uptieavals are takin& place inside the 
Communist vorld. No one can predict wbat will occur as a result of recent events. 
Only one thing ~s clear -- Jews vill continue to come to Israel. 

The mood of Israel today is one of great strength and firm courage. Tbe prGblems 
are back-breaking. The Treasuries of both GoTernaent 3lld Je'Wi.sh Agency are al
most perpetually empty. ~he strain ana tension go on without relaxation. But 
the rainbow which arches over the vhol• struciure is love -- love for land and 
love for people. Lives lllUS"t be savei1 a land mu.st be built. Everyone here is 
holdiD8 firm. Everyone of us in America must al.so hold firm as we face the 
future waves of Jews who v11l be coming here seeking safety and home. 

Herbert A.Friedman 
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Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman, 
165 West 46th Street, 
New York, 36. N.Y. 

Dear Rabbi Friedman: 

Juue 3rd, 1957 

WCST COAST !IRANCH 
LOS ANg:~L.~•• CALIP"O,.NIA 

• 

I am pleased to ackD.owledge your letter of May 28th 
with the notation "private, cOofidential and not for publication." I have 
read the letter carefully several times, including the quotes on pages 
one and two, which represent some excerpts from Ben Curioa's speech on 
Independence Day, and also the two quotes by Dr. Dov .Joseph. Rot one 
word has been said in your letter regardiug the agricultural productivity 
and the great part that agriculture has played in the successful ecoaomy 
of Israel thus far. In the last paragraph of your letter where you 
quote Dr. Nahum Coldmann, you probably •lte very slight reference to 
agriculture when you state "and their efforts to bring new life to the 
desert." 

Agricultural productivity in Israel during the last 
nine years represents another miracle . ~icultural land reclamation 
during the last nine yea.rs has been unequaled, unexcelled and unparalleled 
in world history. Laud reclamatioa in Israel is being studied in many 
lands of the world aud particularly in the undernourished and underfed 
areas. A llUlllber of the. underprivileged countries are seeking advice 
and help from the agTicultural experts in Israel and it ii reasonable to 
assume that if the progress continues in the next decade or two, (as I am 
certain it will) .as it has in the past nine years that the agricultural 
technicians aud experts of Israel will be requested in many other lands, 
including the developed ones. 

My wife and I have been in Israel on three differe.ut 
occasions working very closely with the various Ministers of Agriculture, 
animal husbandmen and veterinarians. Our primary activity aud purpose was 
to help them produce an adequate protein food supply particularly as it 
is related to eggs and poultry meat production. I have a letter before 
me which I received the other day from Chaim Gvati, Director kneral, 
Ministry of Agriculture, in which he makes the following statemeut: 

"Since your last visit many noteworthy changes have 
taken place in the raising of poultry and what bas been considered at that 
time in the clays of shortage of food supply and fodder as a dream for the 
days to come in the distant future, bas now become a reality. Our poultry 
breeders now supply an abundance of eggs .and poultry meat in undreamed of 
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quantities. We have forgotten the days of shortage in eggs and meat . 
Nowadays they are found in abundance in shops and markets and at very 
low prices. The extension of the poultry farm mak• it incumbent upon 
us to seek ways to export eggs and we have made several successful steps 
in this direction. I hope within the next few years we shall be able to 
export large quantities of eggs, and perhaps also poultry meat, for Europe, 
especially during the Winter season." 

For your peraonal information, Rabbi Friedman, in 
1956 Israel bas exported over $150,000. i:A.Aa~ in the sale of 
eggs and baby chicks in Cyprus, Creece, Turkey and environs. I am also 
happy to report to you that in 1956 Iarael haa been able to produce 651 
of its food requirements in apite of the fact that we have bad between 
100 and 200'%. increaae in hUll&ll population in the past nine years. Here 
again, is one 0£ the greateat achievements in world history so far as 
agricultural production is concerned, wlien you take into consideration 
the increase in hwmn population as referred to above . 

I want you to understand, Rabbi Friedman, that my 
only reason for calling this to your attention is because, first of all, 
it is extremely important that American Jewry be faailiar With these 
accomplishments, and secondly, we have approximately 100,000 .Jewish 
families engaged iD agriculture in America who are devoted friends of 
Israel. Your Mr. Stavitsky just called me a few moments ago and 
extended a personal invitation to be present at your meeting. Since I 
.am not local chairman, I asked him to write to my son-in-law, Dr. N.E. 
Wernicoff, and to Mr. Miles Lerman, who are co•chairman of the 1956 
Vineland United Jewish Appeal. 

You may be interested to know that I am a member 
of the Youth Aliyah, the Youth Reference Board of Badassah, and acting 
as consultant on vocational agriculture. on the evening of May 28th, 
I presented a paper to this group entitled "Agricultural Progress in 
Israel. 11 Some points which I refer to in this letter were included 
in my presentation to the above group . 

With kindest personal regards and warmest best 
wishes for your continued good health, I remain, 

ADC::S 
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